
Editor:
It did not surprise me that the Burton Valley remodel was denied although it
met all zoning requirements of the City of Lafayette.
When our family moved into the Lafayette public school district  nearly 14
years ago we had one requirement, we would not buy a house in the city lim-
its of Lafayette, Moraga, or Orinda.  Both my wife and I had lived in Contra
Costa County our entire life and knew the meat grinder these threee cities put
homeowners through when any type of construction is involved.
We found it idiotic to pay big money for a house and let various city em-
ployees, commissions and neighbors determine what we could do on our
property even if we met all the legal requirements. At the time most of our
friends though we were insane but have come to the realization that our
thoughts were not "extreme" but right on the money. Over the last 13 years
we had a friend on a level lot on Springhill Road come under the ridgeline
ordinance when they tried to expand the rear wall of a ranch style house. A
second family went through hearings, revisions and hostility by City em-
ployees when they tried to build a 5,500s/f house on over two acres on Sil-
ver Springs. In this case I believe most of the opposition came from envy. A
third case on Camelia Lane involved a huge dispute over the protection of a
"shrub" or "heritage tree", depending on  your perspective. 
In the 13 years we have lived in unincorporated Lafayette we have had one
addition, redesigned   the front of the house , along with kitchen and bath re-
models. All 4 permits were obtained the same day we applied with Contra
Costa County. It was simple, if we met the zoning and engineering rules, they
issued a permit. That's the reason for written requirements.

I would encourage homeowners to
push back hard when cities try to
deny you the right to improve your
property based on subjective claims
when all legal requirements are met.
It's time to eliminate arguments
such as " it's out of character", "the
roof is too tall", "the roof is too
short", "it's a McMansion", "it's 10
pounds of house on 5 pounds of lot".
It's the homeowner who is putting
the time and money into the renova-
tion, not the neighbors or city em-
ployees  or commission. If a house
meets all the legal requirements it
should be approved, period.
It's ironic that with all the oversight,
Lafayette has a manufactured house
at the main exit from Highway 24
when heading west. If that type of
house is allowed how could any-
thing be denied. 
Sincerely,
Mickey McGoldrick
Unincorporated Lafayette

Editor:
This morning at 1:35 am my auto-
mobile was taken by thieves from
my driveway in Orinda.
My wife heard the sound of a car
idling outside, my car engine turn-
ing over, and tires screeching. She

woke me up and went outside to confirm that my pickup was gone. 
I called 911 immediately and after giving my information and hanging up, I
noticed cars travelling at a high speed coming up the street. I ran outside and
saw my pickup, followed by a 2-door automobile speed by, headed towards
the nearby access road to the freeway.
I grabbed my wife’s keys and followed in the direction I guessed the culprits
would go.  Soon I came upon flashing lights from four police cars driving
next to my vehicle travelling west on Highway 24. The group of cars slowed
and the police apprehended the thieves near the Wilder Road exit, as I pulled
in behind. 
Of special note was the quick action of the K-9 unit. The Orinda police dog
(Chef) was out in a flash, deterring the suspects from trying to escape by foot. 
There were two Orinda police cars at the scene, one the K-9 unit, one from
Lafayette, and a Highway Patrol vehicle. It must have been less than 4 min-
utes from the time I called 911 that the local on-duty officers had the area cor-
doned off and able to recognize, pursue and recover my vehicle.  It is
fortunate that the car thieves decided to take a route away from the freeway
initially, but the entire drama unfolded in a very few minutes. 
I wish to take note of the efficiency and professionalism displayed by the of-
ficers given the duty to protect our community. 
Officer Gogo of the Orinda Police Department took my report. This incident
occurred starting at approximately 1:30 am Wednesday, November 3, 2010. 
My heartfelt gratitude goes to the dispatcher and all those involved in the re-
covery of my car. If the thieves had made away with it, I question if I would
have ever seen it again, or in any condition to keep.
Relieved and Grateful,
Paul B. Bogle
Orinda

Editor:
The cost of your gardener could at least double if the Orinda City Council ap-
proves a ban on the use of leaf blowers by gardeners.  The Council will con-
sider a ban on leaf blowers on Tuesday night, November 16, and vote on it.
If you don’t want your gardener’s bill to double, attend this meeting and
speak and say “No” to any leaf blower ban.  The meeting is in the Orinda Li-
brary auditorium and begins at 7 p.m.  Pick up a yellow speaker’s slip at the
back of the auditorium, fill it out and deposit it in a box next to the desk and
microphone at the front of the auditorium.
The selfish folly of the proposed leaf blower ban is shown by the complaint
of one of the leaf blower ban proponents that she can’t have outdoor parties
on Saturday because her four neighbors use leaf blowers.  Why not have the
parties on Sunday?  Why should her neighbors double their gardener bills to
suit her convenience?
Be there on November 16 and speak.  Check with the City Clerk to be sure
leaf blowers are still on the Council’s November 16 agenda.
Clyde Vaughn
Orinda

Editor:
Orinda taxpayers do subsidize Moraga's MOFD costs.
I am frustrated that Ellen Dale would tell Orinda taxpayers (letter 10/27/2010)
that there is proof that they do not subsidize Moraga in the funding of MOFD.
She is very wrong.  She has willingly accepted an invalid MOFD analysis
based on simplistic assumptions rather than facts.
The facts are:  Data from the County Controller's office shows that Orinda
taxpayers pay $11,470,000 annually in property taxes to MOFD while Mor-
aga pays $6,249,000. This translates to Orinda taxpayers paying $1,040,000
per firefighter in the Orinda stations (11), while Moraga taxpayers only pay

$780,000 per firefighter in Moraga stations (8).  Therefore, Orinda taxpay-
ers are paying over 15% of Moraga's emergency services costs; subsidizing
Moraga taxpayers by $1,200,000 in this year alone.
The allegation that Orinda taxpayers SHOULD pay part of Moraga's costs be-
cause they are served by Moraga-based firefighters is a fabrication created by
MOFD officials and accepted blindly by Mrs. Dale. A detailed examination
of all 5,000 equipment operations performed by MOFD in 2009 determined
that (a) out of 2,000 ambulance operations, Orinda was recipient of only 18
operations in excess of its 50% fair share and (b) Orinda-based fire units and
Moraga-based fire units provided exactly the same number of mutual aid op-
erations to each other and to outside the MOFD service area.  
Orinda receives no more service from Moraga than it gives back and its tax-
payers should not be liable now, nor in the future, for any of Moraga's emer-
gency services costs.  Further, if this inequity is not addressed, the annual
subsidy is projected to grow to as much as $3,000,000 ANNUALLY within
the decade.  This is money Orinda tax payers cannot afford to give away. 
Steve Cohn
Orinda

Editor:
I want to personally thank Bekki Van Voorhis-Gilbert for running for OUSD
board and for bringing many important issues into the public realm.  I also
applaud her courage before and during the race itself.  Knowing before she
declared her candidacy that there would be many individuals and groups op-
posed to her election, Bekki displayed great poise as the only candidate pub-
licly attacked, falsely accused, and enduring multiple acts of vandalism.  I
have made this a lesson in adversity and bravery for my children.
Orinda parents by the hundreds have made a clear statement in this election:
we are the primary stakeholders for our children's education, and the OUSD
board is accountable for its actions.  I hope she will find our support a con-
tinuing source of strength.  Bekki, please continue your fine work to move
the district towards greater transparency, fiscal responsibility, and respon-
siveness to parents and teachers for the benefit of our children.
Warmest regards,
Robert Lowe
Orinda

Editor:
I thank the citizens of Lafayette for entrusting me with another term on the
City Council.  I am humbled by the broad show of support I received.  Dur-
ing the past few months, I walked through many neighborhoods meeting old
acquaintances and new residents.  All the people I met share a fondness for
Lafayette as a special community.  I do too, and will work to improve
Lafayette during the next four years.  
I thank the many volunteers who sent letters on my behalf to their friends
and neighbors, hosted events, walked with me, placed signs on their lawns
and made generous contributions.  Their efforts made my candidacy suc-
cessful.  
Being an effective council member requires having contact with citizens.  I
hope that each of you takes time to communicate with the City Council re-
garding what you do and do not like about Lafayette, as well as your opin-
ions regarding the issues before us.  That information helps us make better
decisions.  
I appreciate the voters' decision and will work to earn your continued support.
Don Tatzin
Lafayette
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•    Community Service •

Share your thoughts with our community! Opinions in Letters to the Editor are the express views of the writers and not 
necessarily those of the Lamorinda Weekly. All published letters will include the writer's name and town (please give us your phone number for verification purposes
only), and should be 350 words or less.  email:    letters@lamorindaweekly.com;    Regular mail:     Lamorinda Weekly, P.O.Box 6133, Moraga, CA 94570

If you have significant knowledge about an issue facing Lamorinda or one of
its cities that requires more than the 350 words to which we must limit Letters

to the Editor, don’t despair! You can submit your letter to our Public Forum
section.  Just send your letter to  letters@lamorindaweekly.com and let us

know you’d like to be considered for the Public Forum. 

Join our Public Forum

On Monday and Tuesday of
this past week, the Seedlings

preschoolers got down and boo-
gied for a 10-year old boy named
Belal Dardonah of Gaza City,
Palestine.  Belal was born deaf
and as one of eight children in his
family, has never been able to at-
tend school. There is one school is
Gaza City specifically designed
for hearing impaired children and
adults; it’s called Atfaluna Society
for Deaf Children
(atfaluna.net).  It would be a
dream come true for Belal and his
family if he could attend At-
faluna.  There he could learn to
communicate with his parents and
siblings.  He would be given the

opportunity to be educated either
in a specific vocation or poten-
tially be mainstreamed into further
education in Palestine. Seedlings,
together with Lafayette Orinda
Presbyterian Church, has held an
annual fundraiser for Atfaluna for
the last eight years.  This year
Seedlings held a Dance-A-Thon
dubbed “Boogie for Belal” in
hopes of raising at least the $600 it
would take to educate Belal for a
full year at Atfaluna.  The
preschoolers did just that!  They
have raised over $1700 to date,
but pledges are still coming in and
hopes are high that monies raised
could ensure Belal’s education for
years to come.

Seedlings Preschoolers
“Boogie for Belal”
Submitted by Lori MacLeod

Michael Frazier                                            
Vice-President, Portfolio Manager 

and Moraga Resident

A Relationship of Trust Since 1975

Celebrating 35 Years in Business!

Achieve your financial goals with our help

800-783-0344

Portfolio Management
Individual Stocks and Bonds

Old Fashioned Customer Service

www.bedellinvest.com

THE KAUFMANS

R E A L  E S T A T E

Anna MacLeod dances happily for the cause Photo provided

 BAD
 INC.

 Bay Area 
 Drainage, Inc.

 Have You Checked Your
 Crawlspace Lately?

 • French Drains

 • Underfloor Drains

 • Downspout Systems

 • Subdrain Systems

 • Sump Pumps

 •  R etaining Walls

 •  Pavestone Driveway & Walkways

 A General Engineering Contractor

 Locally owned and Operated 

 Contractor LIC # 762208

 925•377•9209
 visit our website

 www.bayareadrainage.com

Tiger Cub Scouts Visit
Local Newspaper
Submitted by Susan Linden

The Tiger Cub Scouts of Den 4, Pack 505 recently toured the office
of the Lamorinda Weekly newspaper. The tour was part of their

learning about how the media communicates to the public. The Cub Scouts
learned about the basic colors used for printing, the photography equip-
ment needed for a great shot and how stories are created and edited.

From left to right - Nolan Flanagan, Mason Fara, Adam Harper, Quinn
Panos, Xavier Esquer, Scott Linden, Nate Powers, Donovan Castilla-Liu. 

Photo Doug Kohen

Newspaper photographer Doug Kohen gives a lesson on photo shooting




